
                                                           
 
 

 
SKIN à la carte: Every treatment includes a powered double cleanse & customized exfoliation, with 
features such as steam, hot towels, aromatherapy, & high frequency technology, concluding with targeted 
moisturizer & SPF.  
 
With multi-tier treatments available, please chose what best suits your SKIN: 

Tier One  
45 minutes; $75 
1 enhancement 
 

Tier Two 
60 minutes; $105 
2 enhancements 
 

Tier Three 
75 minutes; $135 
3 enhancement

 
Please choose __________ enhancement(s): 
 
 

   Included Enhancements 
 
_____ Extract 
Utilizing a combination of product, steam, ultrasonic 
technology, & a manual technique, this 4-step approach 
will rid the skin of congestion including blackheads. 
 
_____ Soothe 
With multiple options to suit your needs, these calming & 
moisturizing masks are sure to soothe even the most 
sensitive skin. 
 
_____ Detoxify 
Let us pull the impurities from your skin with masks 
targeted to oily and acneic clients. 
 
_____ Lift 
We have various modalities at our fingertips to help 
provide unparalleled professional results. Microcurrent, 
in particular, aids in slight tightening/ lifting of the skin 
with zero pain. 
 
_____ Modality 
Our ultrasonic technology can be used for product 
penetration. We pair that with our extraordinary serums, 
taking the smallest molecules to the deeper layers of skin, 
fighting concerns at the source. *Available for acne, 
dehydration, aging, & discolouration. 
 

 
 
COMMENTS: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

   Luxury Enhancements  
 
_____ Renew ($15) 
Dermalogica’s Advanced Renewal Peel uses glycolic acid to 
fight signs of aging, such as fine lines & pigmentation.  
 
_____ Banish ($15) 
Dermalogica’s Power Clear Peel uses a blend of acids, 
including salicylic acid, mandelic acid, malic acid & more, 
to target blemishes, redness, & post-inflammatory 
hyperpigmentation. 
 
_____ Tighten ($20) 
Through the use of specialized products with potent 
ingredients we are able to regenerate collagen production 
and create a flash firming effect to the mature, sagging 
skin (includes jelly mask & ampule). 
 
_____ Purify ($20) 
This targeted treatment tightens oil glands, minimizes 
acne causing  bacteria, soothes inflammation & acts as an 
antiseptic/ antifungal/ antiviral. Best suited for extremely 
oily or acneic skin (includes jelly mask & ampule). 
 
_____ Correct ($20) 
Treat discolouration with multiple options targeting sun 
damage & age spots OR acne scaring/ post inflammatory 
hyperpigmentation (includes jelly mask & ampule). 
 
_____ Repair ($20) 
The solution for aggressively dry, cracked, itching, & 
burning skin. This treatment will help restore your 
barrier function of your skin, while reintroducing 
hydration. Suitable for sensitive skin (includes jelly mask 
& ampule). 
 
_____ Light (Coming Soon) 
LED light available in both RED (suitable for aging 
concerns: reduce fine lines/ wrinkles; reduce 
inflammation; increase circulation) & BLUE (suitable for 
acne concerns: killing acne causing bacteria).  
 


